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Move one seat over is big change for Hawks' Drew

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:30 p.m. Friday, June 18, 2010 

For six seasons Hawks players have known Larry Drew as peacemaker, confidant and positive buffer to 

Mike Woodson's often-fiery bench demeanor.

That's one reason they were glad to see Drew promoted last week from Woodson's assistant to his 

successor as head coach.

“When everybody had problems on the court, we used to go to him for advice,” Hawks forward Josh 

Smith said. “I think that's a plus for him.”

Hawks management agreed, citing Drew's familiarity with the players as a major factor in the decision to 

hire him. There's a flip side to that dynamic, though.

Starting next season Hawks players will not work with Drew, the assistant, but Drew, the head coach. 

That will necessarily change, and perhaps complicate, the nature of their relationships.

"Everybody likes you when you are an assistant and the 'sounding board,'" said Toronto's Jay Triano, 

who was promoted to Raptors head coach after Sam Mitchell was fired in 2008. “Now the only guys that 

really, really like you are the five guys on the floor. The guys on the bench are not getting enough 

minutes, and everyone is not getting enough touches.”

It makes sense that it's easier for a coach to remain popular with players when he's not in charge of their 

playing time or the plays called for them. Most players consider those things important because they can 

affect their reputation, future earnings and enjoyment of their jobs.

And those are just the parts of Drew's job related to game coaching. In addition, Drew will have to 

demand accountability while managing personalities and fostering team cohesion through the ups and 

downs of a long season.

That's much different than the job of assistant coaches, who concern themselves mostly with basketball. 

Nor do assistants deal with the daily pressures, demands and public criticisms faced by head coaches.

“Everybody tells me when you move over six inches, it makes all the difference in the world,” said Drew, 

referring to the space from the lead assistant's seat to the head coach's. “But I really believe when you 

are talking about dealing with players and getting them to play for you, as a head coach you just have to 

know the buttons to push.
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Drew hinted at that during his introductory news conference. He said Smith wouldn't play on the 

perimeter and Joe Johnson, an impending free agent, wouldn't dominate the ball on offense.

Woodson struggled to get those players to alter their game, but Smith said he's ready to listen to Drew.

“He's the head coach,” Smith said. “Whatever he wants me to do, I am going to do it.”

Smith sounded sincere, and he and Drew have enjoyed a good relationship. But Smith is a headstrong 

player who continued to insist his jump shots would eventually fall last season even as he shot them at a 

very poor percentage.

Drew is confident Johnson will accept his new offensive approach because it will take pressure off 

Johnson. Still, he would be asking the four-time All-Star to give up control and possibly shot attempts for 

the sake of the team.

Support from veteran players such as Smith and Johnson will be key for Drew, Heat coach Erik Spoelstra 

said. Spoelstra said veterans Dwyane Wade and Udonis Haslem gave him credibility with the other 

players when he was promoted to replace Pat Riley before the 2008-09 season.

Even so, Spoelstra said he made it a point early on to redefine his role for players who had known him as 

an assistant.

“Doing what is best for team doesn't always match players' expectations and what they want for 

themselves,” said Spoelstra who, like Drew, had never been a head coach. “As an assistant, a lot of the 

time you are a friend to players and you develop great relationships. You can still can be friends [as head 

coach], but a lot of time, you just don't have the time.”

Triano said dealing with his extraneous responsibilities was the biggest change once he took over as 

head coach.

“When you are an assistant coach you do basketball all the time and your job is to be with the players all 

the time,” Triano said. “The head coach has demands with the media. You work with the organization to 

sell tickets. You deal with sponsorships. Your time gets stressed.

“The counter to that is, [players] know your personality and know what you are like. Be true to yourself, 

and they will see you are still on their side.”

The job of an NBA head coach is a tough one, which is why the makeup of Drew's staff could be key. He 

said he hopes to have a lead assistant in place before summer-league play starts early next month.

After serving as the go-between for Woodson and players for six years, Drew might need his own.

“There may have to be another ‘me' next to me,” he said. “If that's the case, so be it.”
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